Huawei Twitter and Facebook December 22-23

Your holiday destination is steps away with *#MoreToExplore*

TomTom GO Navigation has arrived at AppGallery

San Francisco
Union Square Ice rink
12 miles

One of our greatest joys this holiday season is to be able to say “thank you” for your support in 2020. We wish you the very best and good health in the coming year. #Christmas #NewYear #SeasonsGreetings #Huawei

Shirin Khachatryan
2020 was a year

3.6K views
When combined with technologies like robotics, AI and IoT, 5G can greatly improve worker productivity, but more importantly, it can keep them safe. Check out how @kenhu_huawei

Working with 5G: Safer, Smarter, People-First
In November, I spoke at Mobile Broadband Forum 2020 in Shanghai, marking the second time we'd held our annual MBBF event in the city. ...

TechTuesday Q: Are there any technologies you think will become obsolete by the end of 2021? #AskHuaweiUSA

TechTuesday Q: Do you think smart home technology will become more pervasive next year? #AskHuaweiUSA
Q: What are you looking forward to most in 2021?
A: Huawei USA

Q: How do you anticipate we'll be working with Robots in 2021?
A: Huawei USA

Q: Huawei's 2025 GV predictions projected there will be cellular vehicle-to-everything connectivity by 2025 — do you think we'll see any of that in 2021?
A: Huawei USA
It's time! Daniel Sieberg is answering your questions about tech predictions for 2021 right now. #TechTuesday #AskHuaweiUSA

**2021 PREDICTIONS Q&A**

with Daniel Sieberg

VP, Technology & Innovation Leadership, Huawei USA

December 22, at 2 pm. ET

---

"They look great, offer a superb build quality and a sound quality that's up there with its rivals." See how the #FreeBudStudios are showing listeners what Huawei can do.

---

"Huawei Freebuds Studio review: Sounds like Sony and Bose just got so... Huawei might be famed for its feature-packed smartphones but now the Chinese firm is taking a shot at something totally different. Huawei ..." - thecaliforniasun.com

---

Skate into the holidays with #TomTom. 

#MoreToExplore

TomTom GO Navigation has arrived at AppGallery

San Francisco

Union Square ice rink

12 miles
With AppGallery, you can keep doing all the things you love...

With AppGallery, you can keep doing all the things you love...

One app = a million possibilities. Let's keep moving forward with AppGallery.
#MoreToExplore

Digital education is for everyone. Here's how Ian and his team are building a new future with an old cargo container. Discover the people who made a difference. https://tinyurl.com/y4ffahtu
Who would you dine with this Christmas? #StayConnected, tag your holiday friends and keep the celebrations going. !! #Huawei #StayTogether

Christmas shopping using AppGallery

Get comfy and lie in bed

Open a shopping app.

Time to focus on Christmas shopping!

Let's just buy the stuff I want first. *Checks out*

List are a lie.

How many presents do I need to buy?

I'll make a list of people to buy presents for, this might help.

Hold up, why am I buying these 10 things for myself?

Maybe AppGallery gift center has something!

Got more things for myself again. There goes my $200 present budget...

Next year I'll plan better.

Still got presents to buy? Don't worry, we got you... kind of.
Remember D-Design? Well, we've announced the winners today. Check out these stellar apps, made with love by indie developers.

Let's take a look at the winning apps of D-Design!